South Africa is the only country in Africa that has allowed the genetic modification
of food crops to date and the only country in the world to have allowed the
modification of a staple food - maize. The GM crops commercially available in
South Africa are yellow and white maize, soya and cotton. Research is increasingly
turning to African crops such as sorghum and cassava, which will herald a move
towards putting African food crops in private hands.

SAY NO TO GENETICALLY MODIFIED FOOD

What is Genetically Modified food?
Genetically Modified(GM)food is created by taking genes from one organism
like bacteria, spiders, scorpions, animals etc. and inserting it into the cell of
another unrelated organism like maize, soya, sorghum etc. so that it develops
certain new "desired" characteristics.
Genes can be found in the nucleus of every cell in all living organisms and are
the very building blocks of life. They decide the characteristics, structure, growth
and behaviour of all organisms, including us.

How to make a GM crop?
Scientist take genes from one organism and insert them into the genome of another organism
during the process of genetic modification. There are two ways in which they go about
inserting a foreign gene into a plant's cell. The first method is more in the style of the cowboys.
They take a Gene Gun with golden pellets and shoot the gene from an unrelated organism
into the cell of the plant, although without the accuracy of Cowboys. The second method
is more in the spirit of the viruses. They insert the foreign gene into a bacteria or a virus and
use it to infect the plant's cell to enter it.
The idea is to provide the plant with certain desired novel characteristics, such as herbicide
tolerance or production of certain toxins that can kill harmful pests. But as we can see, the
technology is not the most reliable one at the moment.

Is it safe for consumption?
There is now a worrying body of scientific evidence from controlled animal studies
carried out in many countries and by different parties(government, academic,
independent and company studies) that demonstrates that GMOs could cause
a wide range of serious unexpected health impacts. During studies with lab rats
fed on GM, evidence linked GM with many adverse health impacts like stunted
growth, impaired immune systems, bleeding stomachs, misshapen cell structures
in different organs, liver and kidney lesions, reduced digestive enzymes, inflamed
lung tissue, higher offspring mortality etc.

Is it safe for the environment?
The balance in any eco-system is achieved through interactions between various species
over millions of years. Any tampering with such a delicate balance at the most fundamental
level can transform the environment in ways we can't predict. There are many environmental
hazards like increased incidence of pest and diseases, pest and weed resistance, impacts
on beneficial organisms, increased use of chemicals in farming, potential impacts on soil
and changes in associated eco-systems. The South African government has granted over
2000 permits for GM crops since 1997 but the first study on the environmental impacts of
GM maize are only being carried out now, in 2009, so little is known about their impact. In
2009, 3 of Monsanto's GM maize crops failed to form cobs, leaving thousands of hectares
of mielie fields barren. Civil society has called for an independant investigation into the crop
failures, but no action on the part of the government has been taken to date.
.

Is it good for the farmer?
The normal argument cited in favour of GM crops is that the farmer would get a better yield due to its pest and herbicide
resistant properties. It is also often sold as a solution for small scale farmers, but experience has shown that GMOs create
greater hardships for resource-poor farmers. Adopting GM seeds means adopting a whole new agricultural system, which
is foreign and relies on expensive outside inputs. Farmers need to take out loans to finance their crops and the majority are
never able to pay them back. Small scale farmers cannot afford the risks of monocropping as market failures impact on their
very survival. A diversity of food and commercial crops is important for them in order to spread their risks so the GM model
is innappropriate at best and dangerous at worst.
GM cotton was heavily promoted in the Makhathini flats of Northern KwaZulu Natal as an excellent crop for small scale farmers
in 1998. Today very few small scale farmers plant GM cotton in Makhathini and the financial institutions that granted them
loans have collapsed. The biggest impact on small-scale farmers was crippling debt and loss of food security. Floods, droughts
and terrible market prices for cotton all contributed to their difficulties.
GM maize has also been offered to small scale farmers in the Eastern Cape through the government’s “Massive Food
Production Programme”. This has created much hardship for small scale farmers in the area as farmers are forced to change
from production methods that they know and are in control of to growing monocrops of patented seed with chemicals. This
programme has caused untold hardship for many who ended up using their social benefits to pay off debts, lost their food
security crops, fell ill through the use of chemicals or lost animals that had been poisoned by chemicals. More appropriate
government interventions would be to assist with infrastructure such as irrigation, assist in improving local seed varieties and
training on natural production of food. Access to land and land tenure as well as access to markets would also be more helpful
than GM seeds, which have been termed an “an anti-politics machine – offering a technological solution to a series of political
problems around differentiated access to markets, and access to state resources including credit, agricultural extension
services”.
*Witt et al. Can the Poor Help GM Crops? Technology, Representation & Cotton in the Makhathini Flats, South Africa.
Review of African Political Economy No.109:497-513

Is the world accepting GM food?
Only 14 countries of the world have opted for GM crop cultivation in any considerable way.
Globally, just 6% of the total crop land has come under GM crops. There has been a mass
consumer rejection of GM crops around the world.
If you do not wish for this experimental, controversial technology to be tested on you and
your family, join the Anti-GMO campaigns or write to the Minister of Agriculture, Forestry
and Fisheries.
.

For more information contact the following organisations:

Surplus People Project
www.spp.org.za
Tel: 021 448 5605
spp@spp.org.za

Biowatch
www.biowatch.org.za
Tel: 031 206 2954

African Centre for Biosafety
www.biosafetyafrica.net
Tel: 011 486 2701
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